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Kenmore PRO® Hidden Control Dishwasher
Product Facts
Product Overview:
The Kenmore PRO® Hidden Control Dishwasher features superb
cleaning technologies including wall-to-wall and corner-to-corner
coverage, faster drying and better cleaning power to get dishes done
right the first time. Keeping convenience top-of-mind, 1-24 hour start
delay allows users to start loads when it is most convenient.
Key Features:
 Exclusive 360° PowerWash® Spray Arm reaches deep into
the corners of the dishwasher, blasting dishes from all angles
to get every last dish sparkling clean
 Exclusive TurboZone® with Rotating Spray Jets includes
four rotating jets to power-clean stuck on foods, while two
stationary jets spray a concentrated wash to reach into the
deepest corners in the back of the bottom rack so there’s no
pre-soaking or scrubbing
 SmartDry™ option automatically adjusts the drying cycle with
the right amount of drying heat and energy for each load by
detecting moisture in the tub
 Fully Integrated Display with enhanced user interface
includes capacitive touch with point LED lighting, plus updates
including cycle wash, dry and completion status
 45 dBA means operation is so quiet it doesn’t interrupt a
hushed conversation
Available Models/Dimensions:
 Model: 14703
 Dimensions (W X H X D): 24” X 25 ¼” 33 1/3”
 Weight, Shipping (Approx.): 88 lbs.
 Colors available: Stainless
MSRP?
About the Kenmore Brand
The Kenmore Brand is an industry leader in delivering trusted performance in
the home with smart and stylish appliance innovations that help consumers do
things quicker, easier and better. Recognized as a top appliance brand for 100
years, the Kenmore Brand continues to give consumers more time, efficiency
and better results for better living with industry-leading products across small
and large appliance categories. For more information, log on to
www.kenmore.com or www.facebook.com/kenmore.

